Abstract-This work proposes a new algorithm which investigates the performance of
INTRODUCTION
The impact of DG in system operating characteristics , such as electric losses, voltage profile, stability and reliability needs to be appropriately evaluated. The problem of DG allocation and sizing is of great importance. The installation of DG units at non-optimal places can result in an increase in system losses, implying in an increase in costs and thereof having an effect of opposite to the desired. For that reason the use of an optimization method capable of indicating the best solution for a given distribution network can be very useful for the system planning engineer when dealing with the increase of DG penetration that is happening nowadays.
II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION System Description
Consider a three-phase, balanced radial distribution feeder with n buses, I laterals and sublatera generations. Also, nDG distributed and nC shunt capacitors as shown in figure 331ls. The following terminal conditions should be satisfied [6] :
i. At the end of the main feeder, laterals and sublaterals as shown in fig.2 .1:
ii.
The voltage at bus k is the same voltage of its lateral i.e:
The real and reactive power losses of each section connecting two buses are:
III. DG SIZING ISSUES
For single DG case, The DG optimal Size will be done by using Analytical Method based on Exact Loss Formula.
The real power loss in a system is given by
Ri + jx ij =z ij are the ij th element of [Z Bus ] matrix.
Analytical method is based on the fact that the power loss against injected power is a parabolic function and at minimum losses the rate of change of losses with respect to injected power becomes zero.
Where P i is the real power injection at node I, which is the difference between real power generation and the real power demand at that node.
Where P dgi is the real power injection from DG placed node I, and Pli is Load at node i. By combining equations results in to
The above equation gives the optimum size of DG for each bus I, for the loss to be minimum. Any size of DG other than P dgi placed at bus I, will lead to higher loss. In calculating the optimum sizes of DG at various locations, using equation (2.10), it was assumed that the values of variable remain unchanged. This result in small difference between the optimum sizes obtained by this approach and repeated load flow.
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM

Algorithm for Single DG case
The developed algorithm is explained stepwise as follows:
Step 1: First Read the Distribution Network Data and DG size.
Step 2: Give Network Data to Power flow Algorithm to get base case power flow.
Step 3: Save base case power flow for later use.
Step 4: Calculate the Network performance for Different DG.
Step 5: Insert the DG at which the NPI value closer to unity & optimize the DG size.
Step 6: Evaluate NPI with the help of base case power flow and Power flow with single DG inserted case.
Step 7: Print results and stop.
Algorithm for Multiple DG
The following Algorithm is developed with the help of New and Fast Power Flow Solution Algorithm and Genetic Algorithm and is used to get the appropriate results. The developed algorithm is explained stepwise as follows:
Step 1: First read the Distribution Network Data.
Step 2: Give Network Data to New and Fast Powerflow Algorithm to get base case powerflow.
Step 3: Save base case powerflow for later use.
Step 4: Read Inserting Distributed Generators capacities. [Market available DG sizes 100KW, 220KW, 300KW, 500KW, 750KW, 1KW, 1.6MW] Step 5: Read Bus numbers for DG insertions from Genetic Algorithm. If this is first time GA will give Initial population, otherwise GA will give New Population.
Step 6: Again apply powerflow for Distribution system with the inserted DG at the position from GA with the help of New and Fast powerflow Algorithm.
Step 7: Evaluate Multi Objective Index with the help of Base case powerflow and powerflow with DG inserted.
Step 8: Repeat step 6&7 for all combination of GA population.
Step 9: Check for number.
Step 10: Give NPI values as fitness values to the GA.
Step 11: With the help of fitness function values GA will do the operations (Selection, Crossover, Mutation, and Elitism) and generate new population next go to step5.
Step 12: Save the n best results and go to next Step
Step 13: For every best result decrease the capacity of DG with fixed % of their individual capacities and do the same for the maximum number of iterations.
Step 14: Lower limit of DG capacity will be 1% of Total load.
Step 15: Run powerflow with for all combinations of new capacities of DG and calculate NPI.
Step 16: Now compare these results with previously saved results fitness values, and print the results according to the best fitness values.
Step 17: Stop Corresponding Flowchart is as follows:
V. CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS
TEST SYSTEM
The radial system with 33 buses and 32 branches with the total load of 3.715 MW and 2.28 MVAR, 11KV is taken as test system. The single line diagram of 33bus distribution system is shown in Figure 6 
Generation-Elitism
Generation Elitism is taken 5, which copies the best chromosomes into next generation.
Fitness Evaluation
The network performance index for the distribution system with DG sources is aimed to be maximum and is selected for fitness evaluation.
Termination
The algorithm stops if the number of generations reaches 300, each simulation is a fairly lengthy process, but given that this process is a strategic one, the durations reasonable.
RELEVANCE FACTORS OF NPI
The NPI will numerically describe the impact of DG, considering a given location and size, on a distribution network. Close to unity values for the Network Performance Index means higher DG benefits. 
Results and analysis
A series of simulations were run to evaluate the performance of Distribution System With a defined number of potential DG units. The capacities of DGs are considered in two ways with constant capacity and with tuned capacity. These were for the best set of 1,3 and 5 DG units located within the 32 possible sites and the corresponding Distribution system performance results. In table 2, the base system load data, losses, voltage, voltage stability index and utility generated real and reactive power are given. The base case voltage profile and corresponding voltage profile plot are in table 2.1 and fig.3 , the single DG case results are given for best five combinations in NPI priority order. This is the case in which the user wants to connect single DG unit to utility in order to reduce loss and to improve voltage profile and voltage stability index of the distribution system. The voltage improvement and voltage profile plot with this case is shown in table 2.4 and fig.4 .
Base case
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In the table 2.4, the 3DG case results are given for best five best combinations in NPI priority order. This is the case in which the user wants to connect 3DG with market available DG capacities to utility in order to reduce loss and to improve voltage profile, voltage stability index and hence the NPI of the distribution system from the previous single DG case. 
VI CONCLUSION
This work present a method of combining a new and fast power flow and genetic algorithms with an aim to provide a means of finding the combination of sites within a distribution network for connecting a predefined number of DGs. The network performance index is used in finding best combination of sites within network. In doing so it evaluates the distribution system performance with DG capacities and maximizes the Network Performance index. Voltage stability index is used to determine the weak branches in the distribution network. Its use world be to enable Distribution System Planner to search a network for the best sites to strategically connect a small number of DGs among a large number of potential combinations in order to improve Distribution system performance.
This work concentrated on the technical constraints on DG development like voltage limits, thermal limits and especially the loss reduction (DG impacts on losses is an area that is being extensively researched at present).
This work can be easily being adapted to cope with variable energy sources.
